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Easter Holiday Activities  

Design Technology 

Build a vehicle designed to save an egg in a collision. You could use LEGO or even wrap the egg in 
different materials and drop it from a height.   
Please ask someone for permission first to borrow the egg.   They are hard to buy at the moment! 

 

 
 

History and Art 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Draw a self-portrait, using pencil. Then, go online and look at the fashions and hairstyles of either the 1950s, 
1960s, 1970s or 1980s. Adapt your portrait in the style of the decade of your choice. Pay attention to the hairstyle 
and clothes worn. Use shading, cross-hatching or colour, if you wish, to add detail.  
 
Find 5-10 pieces of interesting information about the decade that you chose.  
Eg Famous people who were born or died, major events, prime ministers, etc.  
 

 
Find 5 well-known music artists of the era. Listen to some of their songs. Which were their most successful hits? 
Did any of them reach the number one spot, in Britain? Which artist do you like best? Explain why. 
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Science and Geography 
These are home resources from the FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) to encourage fun and active outdoor 
learning. They therefore created some simple activities which children can do at home, to help them learn while 
also having fun.   

 
 
Click here for the maps activities. 
Click here for the scavenger hunt activities. 
Click here for the weather activities.  

Keeping Fit 

 

 
BBC supermovers -  physically active curriculum linked videos 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q  

 
 

 
Children can solve puzzles and sharpen their skills while finding out some fun football facts in the process. 
Click here to download the PDF activity booklet. 
Click here for the PDF answers booklet. 
 

Mindfulness 

 
Click here for the a printable version:  
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/easter-egg-patterns.pdf  
Having trouble?  Click here to download PDF.  
 
 

http://www.oakfieldjunior.com/_site/data/files/home%20learning/easter/F62147C0D7F3E0D979F14C65B7605F5B.pdf
http://www.oakfieldjunior.com/_site/data/files/home%20learning/easter/F981A502609FFF54A0DB3E67250CC522.pdf
http://www.oakfieldjunior.com/_site/data/files/home%20learning/easter/70E7A6CC0BC1B2970988B490809EDA4B.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q
http://www.oakfieldjunior.com/_site/data/files/home%20learning/easter/C91398FB78AA5F9EEA0855B16D6DFF8D.pdf
http://www.oakfieldjunior.com/_site/data/files/home%20learning/easter/68207B730B98B3CFA03E13D52F42B5BB.pdf
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/easter-egg-patterns.pdf
http://www.oakfieldjunior.com/_site/data/files/home%20learning/easter/8CA2FABC50EA4A855DCDB2C90554F804.pdf
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Computing 

 
 
 

Pupils can create their own stop motion animations.   

To use this on a PC it needs to run on Chrome.  
 
Click the link below: 
 
https://app.cloudstopmotion.com/animate/welcome/projects  
 
First select new project. 

 
 To take your first picture click the red camera button. 

 
For your next frame select the red button again.   You will notice a slight shadow (called an onion skin) this will 
show you what the last frame was like.  
After you have made your animation you can go back to the start to test it. 

 
 
Then click the Play button. 
You can add titles as well: 

 
You can export your film to save it:  

 
 
You could use Lego people to create your animations.  

 
  

 

https://app.cloudstopmotion.com/animate/welcome/projects

